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Abstract SheLdLng J� 'Focus 11\

Lo,�, 5-�h,e ding
Spatially-resolved total-dose degradation has been undulator SiQ 11) chaynel

performed in MOS transistors by focusing x-ray 4 7� 1 Capi airy
synchrotron radiation on the gate electrode with E 3J

micrometer resolution. The influence of the resulting
ayers

permanent degradation on device electrical properties has
been analyzed using current-voltage and charge pumping 0 26 27.6 34 (M)

measurements, in concert with optical characterization
(hot-caxiier luminescence) and one-dimensional device PC HP33120A

simulation.

Figure 1. Experimental setup developed at the ri-iicrafocus
1. INTRODUcnON beamline ID13) of the uropean Synchrotron Radiation

Facility (ESRF).

Silicon MOS devices placed into a radiation
environment are subject to rapid degradation of their II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
performances due to total-dose effects induced by
ionizing radiation. On the electrical point of view, a wide Synchrotron radiation experiments were performed at
variety of radiation-induced point defects has been the microfocus bearriline of the European Synchrotron
identified to be active in the Si/SiO2 system 1-21. These Radiation Facility ESRF) 6]. The experimental setup i%
defects can act as a parasitic charge in the active area of a
MOS device and their electrostatic influence depends on shown in Fig. 1 A monochromatic x-ray beam of 13 keV
their location in the structure. It is thus essential to e.nergy with a flux of -6x101 photons.s-1.1im'2 at 200 mA
quantitatively study the radiation ffects together with ring current was obtained by a combination of a Si( I )
their site dependence, especially in MOS field-effect monuchromator, ellipsoidal miffor. and tapered glas,;
transistors for which an electrically-active defect has not capillary. The beam size was determined to be about 
the same importance if it is located in the central part of �Lrn in diameter at the capillary xit 7].
,he -ate electrode, on the edges of the transistor channel
or near the insulating field-oxide 3-4]. VS

Over the past wveral years. only a few works have
experimentally verified the impact of localized total-dose
dc,,radaLion in MOS devices [5]. They classically used PU
i0n heams to lo�:ally nduce total-dosc effects. The aim of

C:itc
dii, woik ii to investigate a new -. periniental approach [ILI a r suh.�, I !

hab.ed on (lie uic of a x-ray focused micro-beam to
.,. Drain-

irradiate, at the micrometer scale. the active area of a X-ray
single MOS transistor and to sudy the electrical response spot <
of -enerated defects as a function of their precise location L = 100 pm
in tht sample.

Figure 2 Schematic top of' h device undei ie�; iDUT)
Motorization of the s3nipjz % :ndjcatcd by 4rimv, The
electrical setup is also schematically teprewnied
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The devices used in this study were large area Fig 4 shows the charge pumping response ot a
2 0

(10OX10 IM ) n-channel transistors manufactured using transistor bfore and after the spot A. The plateau of the
a 025 M CMOS technology with 45 nin gate oxide characteristics is directly proportional to the number f
thickness. They were mounted in Di I 6 ceramic packages. interface traps at the Si/SiO2 interface whereas the edges
The device under test was fixed on a oniometer head of these bell-shaped curves are linked to the local surface
which can be translated along the three directions with an potential - gate voltag relationship for the electrically
absolute accuracy of I m (Fig. 2 Devices were active traps 9101. After spot A and by subtracting the
irradiated at room temperature under + V gate bias two curves, an increase of 2 pA in the charge pumping
(source, drain and substrate grounded) and with a dose current is evidenced, which corresponds to the net
rate of 180 Mrad(SiYs [8]. Note that this last value is creation of - 2500 active raps. These traps am created on
due to the xtreme luminosity of the ESRF x-ray source. a part of the interface which corresponds to the spot size,
Finally, a fast shutter was used to control the irradiation i.e. - 3 �. Consequently, the spot induces an increase
time with a n-dnimum exposure of 2 ms. of the interface state density of 9x1010 em'2. This level

of density is rather moderated if we consider the total
III. P.EumiNARY REsuLTs dose reached after 180 s exposure. But the combination of

an ultra-thin gate oxide and a gigantic dose rate could
A schematic top view of the transistor gate area is explain such a result. During the experiments, we varied

illustrated in Fig. 3 Two series of irradiation spots are the position of this single spot (always performed on
identified on this map a single spot (labeled A) in the virgin devices). The influence of the spot position and of
middle of the gate and a series of 15 spots (labeled I to the total-dose on the electrical response of the device will
B15) distributed along the source size (BI to B7) and be extensively discussed in the final paper.
along the transistor channel (BS to B 15).rbese two series In the same way, Fig. shows the increase of the
refer to two dtinct devices. Each spot corresponds to maximum charge pumping urrent as a function of
180 s irradiation exposure under irradiation conditions cumulative degradation caused by series of spots B to
previously dscribe& B15 on a ransistor initially virgin. We evidence here the

fact u the step-by-step icrease is approximately
constant when vying the spot positiom excepted new

Source the transistor drain. This aspect has been investigated
7101 01 0 0 throughout complementary experiments (when

1-0 B1 disconnecting source or drain contacts) and by numerical
simulations of the charge pumping response.

Finally, the impact of local iadiation on the gate
oxide bakdown under high electric'-field has beenA

40 investigated by performing emission spectroscopy
measurement% after irradiation. Fig. 6 shows the spatial

2 0 emission map of the transistor submitted to spots I toB15
B 15, as obtained with an Hamamatsu dual mode cooled
CCD camera C4880-06. No direct correlation between

0 20 40 60 80 100 irradiation and oxide breakdown is revealed here. These
(Jim) Drain results suggest that, in this articular case, the radiation-

Figur 3 Mapping of the irradiation performed on the transistor induced defects may not play any significant role in the
gate using the focused micro-bearn. Spots A and 1 to BIS
respectively refer to two distinct devices.
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V GM V) Figure 5. Increase of the charge pumping current as a function
Figure 4 Charge pumping crrent as a function of base level of of cumulative irradiation caused by spots Hi to 815 (i ag nansislor initially vngin (see spot positions in Fig. 'q
7.,mle pulses bfore. and after spot A. easurement condition% Measurenicrit conditions sinusowa pse%, ampimi(je�2 V.
%illustidal puNci amplitude 2 V. fequency klIz.. frequency kHz.
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